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Miss Biffle is 
•Bride of Hale 

Center M an 

Twenty-five Boys 
And Two Tech Men 
Attend Conference 

Mr. !Wander, local business man, 

spoke at Convocation last Wednesday, 

the last all-student meeting of the 

term. Mr. Rylander advised all stu 

dents te "radiate their knowledge." 

Dean Leidigh was in charge of the 

meeting. 

Pi Gamma Mu 
Hears Talk on 

Mooted Topics 
With Mr. Pend, of the college, 

and "Pinky" Lowery of the local high 

school faculty as principal speakers, 

l'i Gamma Mu delved further into 

questions of Imperialism and Nicara-

gua at their regular meeting last Fri-

day night. 
Mr. Pender in his discussion on 

"Imperialism" took the term and 

traced it historically, making such 

personal comment as he deemed neces-

sary. Mr. Lowery spoke on the so-

called conservative or administration 

side et the Nicaragua question, bring-

ing out facts which have in a measure 

escaped public attention. 

The meeting last Friday night was 

the last of the meetings which base 

been devoted to a discussion of inter-

national] Relations Conference to be 

held here on April 1, 2, and 3. For 

this conference Tech has, indeed, been 

fortunate in securing the services and 

attendance i  if men of a nation wide 

reputation, such as Mr. Sherwood 

Eddy. 

Las Chaparritas 
[I 	b,, , 

Joint Hostesses 

A rotor ,rherne of green and white 

NVSS used at a prettily appointed, 

table where a four-course lunch was 

...re t. Mrs. Mary W. Doak. dean of 

women at the Technological college, 

and Miss Virginia Johns, n were 

guests. 
Club members attending were Mrs. 

Henry Mobley, Mrs. Royce Waters 

and Misses Almeda Murray, Pearl 

Hensley, Afton Gilkerson, Cymbol 

Patterson, Floy Pryor, Willette Woo-

ers, Wauweice Stoker, Virginia 

Griggs, Ruth Starnes, Sylva Wilson, 

Verna Wilson, Lucille Lucas, Thelma 

Caraway, Lynn Daugherty, Johnny° 

,:ilkerson. and Sue Rattan. 

Stock Judges to 
Ft. Worth Show 

The Tech Stock judg;ng ream and 

several interested members of the 

student body left for Fort Worth last 

Saturday where the judging team 

will participate in the judging con-

tests at the Fort Worth Fat Stock 

Show. Mr. Stengel of the Agricul-

ture school will have -charge of the 

Swine Division at the Stock Show. 

Geol. Dep't. to Offer 
New Course for 

Spring Term 

The Department of Geology an-

nounces a new course for the spring 

term, which will be of special value 

for students who are preparing to 

become oil geologists. This is a course 

in geological mapping, in which in-

struction will be given in the various 

field methods used by geologists in 

making Area geology and Structural 

Maps. The course will be essentially 

an intensive one in the use of var-

ious instrumtnts used by geoogists 

in field work, such as the plane table, 

Brunton compass, explorer's sketch-

ing outfit, and other special methods 

made use Es; by geologists in field 
work. The course must be either 

preceded or accompanied by C. E. 

number 130 or 241, 2 .3. 

Miss Williams Talks 
To Lubbock Nurses 

Merle Williams of Miss Harper's 

Institutional Management Class talk-

ed to the Dietetics class of the Lub-

bock Sanitarium last 'Tuesday eve-

ning. Her subject was, "The Co-op-

eration of the Health Nurse with the 

Lunch-Room Directors of a city." 

Wensel (Bony) Fulton, who attend-

ed Tech lad year is now engaged on 

a newspaper in Odessa, Texas. 

Information for New Students: 

Order of  Registration. 

March 19, 1928. 

I. 
WHERE TO START: Main 

entrance Administration build-
ing. 

(1) Report to information 

bureau in the rotunda of the 

east wing of the building; regis-

ter your Lubbock address and 

church affiliation. Bring ap-

provisd Lubbock Address to 

Registrar's office. 

(1) Report to Home Econom-

ics Building, Room 206, for 

physical examination and vac 

cination, if needed. 

Students :dust receive card 

from the College physician 

showing physical examination 

and satisfactory vaccination, 

which card is to be filed with 

the Registrar before schedule 

cards are issued. 

III. 
All students file entrance or 

transfer records in office of the 

Registrar, Room 210, and re-

ceive entrance, registration and 

schedule cards. 

IV. 

(1) Liberal Arts 	students 
should report as follows to any 
of the following offices for 

making scheaules: Pre-medical 

students to Room 313, Pre-Law 

students and Busniess Adminis-

tration to Room 219; those who 

will major in any particular 

subj•. I to the office of that de-

partment: Mathematics °Die-, 

Room 204; English office, Room 
205; Public. Speaking, Room 202; 

Physics Office, 	Room 223; 
Chemistry office, Room 216; 

Spanish office, Room 225; 

German and French office, 

Room 317; History office, Room 

:AR; Geology office, Room 315; 

Music office, Room 305; Educa-

tion iffice, Rot m 304. 

(2) Engineering students will 

report to the Textile Engineer-

ing Building for having sched. 

alms made. 

(3) A gricnIture students will 

report to the Agriculture Build-

ing for having schedlues made. 

(4) Home Economics students 

will repott to the Hi. me Econ-

omics Building for having 

schedules made. 

V. 

All Liberal Arts students re-

port to corridor between rooms 

306 and 313, third floor, Ad-

ministration Building, for check-

ing schedules. 

VI. 

Liberal Arts men to Dean 

Gordon, room 211, for approval 

if schedules. 
Liberal Arts women to Dean 

Doak, room 102, for approval of 

schedules. 

VII. 

All students, EXCEPT ENGI-

NEERS, to Business Office, 

room 104, east wing Adminis-

tration building, for payment of 

fees. 

A representative of the busi-

ness office will be in the Tex-

tile Engineering Bhilding to 

collect fees of Engineering stu-

dents. 

VIII. 

Students will be required to 

submit "The Student's Study 

List" to each instructor when 

first Entering classes at the be-

ginning of the spring term. 

Former Tech Student 
Now in Galveston 

Students are to 
Hear Man of Wide 

Reputation Soon 
'THE DEAN" WAI-Th1R WIL- 

LIAMS 10 ADDRESS TECH 

STUDENTS. 

Dean Walter Williams, head of the 

school of journalism of the-University 

of Missouri, is to speak at Tech on 

April 5, according to anneuncements 

given out from President Horn's of-

fice last Saturday. Present plans in-

clude addresses to be made by Dean 

Williams to members of the student 

body, the faculty, and the Scholarsrip 

Society. "The Dean," as he is af-

fectionately called by the entire journ-

alistic world, is the recognized head 

leader of newspaperdc m. In addition 

to being head of the detortment of 

journalism in Missouri University, ha 

was the first president of the Press 

Congress of the World, the first pres-

ident of The American Association of 

Schools. 

In typifying the place of modern 

journalism the "Dean" has said that 

the journalist, "must sympathize with 

the high purposes of the community 

to properly serve it." 

Dean ArillianisTexas itinerary in-

cludes visits to several coleges  in 
the state. 

Student Council 
Acts on Plan to 

Aid Pep Squad 
The Student Council in a called 

sated 
pay off a note made by the Girls Pep 

Squad if the members of that squad 

would gee to allow that organiza-

tion to came under the jurisdiction of 

the Stud,t Council. If the Pep 

Squad agro•, to the action of the Stu-

dent Counril the future leader of the 

l'ep Squad group will be elected by 

the student body of the college. 

Attention was also paid to a meth-

od which h•s been proposed whereby 

the Athletic Association will be ben-

efitted to the extent of some four 

hundred dollars. No action was taken 

on this latter proposition, however. 

Famous Trapper 
To Lecture to 

Geol. Students 
Mr. Frederick Broadwell, of Se-

ward, Alaska, will lecture to the Gen-

Rake) Society on Wednesday night, 

March 21. Mr. Brom . well has spent 
fifteen years, in Alaska as trapper, 

big game hunter, and geologist, and 

has had Experience in mapping, min-

ing and exploring. 

All persons interested in geology 

are cordially invited to the lecture 

which will be held in room 310, at 

7:30 Wednesday night, March 21. 

Dr. Granbery Speaks 
To Lorenzo Women 

—•— 
Dr. John C Granbery went to e-

renzo last Friday where he addressed 

the Woman's Club rf that city. Dr. 

Granbery has been addressing the 

women of this club each month on 

the subject ofvarious countries o. 
Europe, Asia and Africa. 

Practice House Girls 
Serve Formal Dinner 

The members of the practice house 

family were hostesses to a formal 

dinner last Thursday evening at 7:00 

c 'clock. The serving of the dinner, 

was a part of the term work. A 

color scheme of yellow, green and 

white was curried out very effective-

ly in the table decorations-ferns and 

jonquils-as well as in the nieou. 

The guests were: Mrs. and 

Kimbro, Judge and Mrs. Bledsoe, Mr. 

and Mis. Provenee, Mrs. Doak. Misr 

Wo_la: anal MI, I:, win. 

Junior Queen to 	Mr. Rylander Speaks 
At Final Convocation 

SEVERAL CANDIDATES ARE TO 

CONTEST FOR COVETED 

PROM HONOR. 

Several candidates have been nom-

Mated for the hdnor of being Tech's 

second Junior Queen, to preside at the 

Junior Pram which is to be held in 

April. These candidates, from whom, 

the Junior class is to select their 

queen are: Afton Gilkerson, Jane 

Mast. Evelyn Jennings, Virginia 

Grigg, Sally P. Simmons, Nell Hol-

ler, and D'Aun Sammons. 

The Juniors are to vote on their 

choice, the final voting date being 

March 25th. Bids fir the annual af-

fair go on sale on March 17th, and 

the president of the class, Mr. Floyd 

Wooldridge, urges all juniors to se-

cure their Lids as soon as possible. 

Tech's first Junior From was held 

last year honoring the first class to 

graduate from this institution. Miss 

Glennys Honey was selected by the 

Juniors of last year as their queen. 

The Prom during 1927 was exceed-

ingly elaborate hut the present Jun-

iors have made their boasts that the 

affair this year will surpass any func-

tion of its kind, which has heretofor2 

been given in the college. 

Miss Carabel Biffle. poetolisteeee of 

the Tech P. 0. branch, became the 

bride of Mr. Howard Lomond of Hale 

Center, last Tuesday. The ceremony 

was performed at the home of the 

Press Club Hears 
Ex C.I.A. Lass-0 

Editor-in-Chief 

Be selected by 

DR. HORN HEARS JOHN 

McCORM ACK 

Class Members ' 

Plans for Registering Both New 
And Old Students for Third Term 

Tech Studes Appear 
In O'Neill Play 

Several Tech students appeared i 

the Little Theatre Play "Beyond The

n  

Horizon" last Monday night. Hor-

ace Grady Moore played the charac-
ter, Robert Mays, while John Bur-
roughs was portrayed as Andrew 

'Mayo, Robert's brother. The play 

was pronounced a success. 

Sans Souci Club 
Entertained on 

Two Occasions 

--- 

Mr. Roy MeCollough, Tech Y man, 

and Dean J. M. Gordon were in Wichi-

ta Falls d•ring the past week with 

some twemy five Lubbock boys who 

attended the older boys conference 

which was held in that city. The 

Lubbock delegation went to the con-

ference with the avowed determina-

tion of securing the 1029 meet for 

this city. 

Tech Student Loses 
Father by Death 

Rev. Wilson Bennett, father of 

Beecher Sennett, died last Wednesday 

at a local sanitarium following an at-

tack of pneumonia. 

County Farm Bureau 
Meet is Well Attended 

Members of the faculty of the Tech 

School of Agriculture and practical 
farmers and authorities from over 

the South plains addressed approxim-

ately two hundred people when the 

Lubbock County Farm Bureau held 

a meeting in the Gym Saturday. Mat-

ters of interest to the farmers of this 

section of the country were discussed. 

Band Concert is 
Musical Success 

The Press Club met last Wednesday 

evening at which time Miss Blanche 

Doan, former C. I. A. Lass-0 Editor 

and present society editor of the Av-

alanche-Journal, addressed the writ-
e rs. Miss Bean took up various 

practical turns of editing a newspaper, 

paying es pecial attention to policies 

of various papers. Thor speaker 

showed wherein school journalism 

differed from commercial journalism. 

The Club also took action on mat-

ters pertaining to submission of con-

tributions to the T. I. P. A. contest 

editor. The T. I. P. A. convention is 

to be held in Canyon during the 

month of April. Texas Tech was 

made a member of that association at 

the last state mooting of the T. 1. P. A. 

association which was held in Waxa-
hachie last year. 

Dr. Paul \V. Hien was in Amarillo 
Friday for the purpose of attending 

the John McCormick recital in that 

city during the evening. 

Mrs. T. A. Harrison of Roswell, 

New Mexico, visited her daughter 

Miss Pearl Harrison, Secretary to Dr. 
Horn, last week. Mrs. Harrison re-

turned to her home Wednesday night. 

• RETURN RECORD BOOKS. • 

• 
• Registrar E. L. Doheny urges • 

all students to return their stu. • 

• dent record books to his office • 

• before March 17. 	A fine of • 

• $1.00 will be assessed each stir- 

• dent not returning his book by ° 

' that date. 
• . . • 	• ......... 	• • • 

Airs. Charlie Guy entertained the 
Sans Souci club Friday, in honor of 

the following new members: Mar-

garet Bennett, Fegi Steele, Donna 

Vaughn, Jerry Smith, Helen Womack, 
Glens Simi, and, Mrs. Al Jennings. 

Each of the new members were pre-

sented with a beautiful bracelet. 

Bridge was played during the eve-

ning, Miss Jane Mast winning high 

more prize, a beautfiul pair of silk 

hose. Miss Ann Harston received a 

novelty glass flower as low. Miss 

Mary Frank Nickels cut high for a 

pair of silk hose. 

A salad course was served to: Al-

ma Spikes, Jane Mast, Novelle 

Ilemphill. Ann Marston, Mary Frank 

Nickols, Anna Belle Collins, D'Aun 

Sammons, Margaret Bennett, Fegi 

Steele, Donna Vaughn, Jerry Smith, 

Helen Womack, Glen Simms, and 

Mrs. Al Jennings. 

At Hotel Saturday. 

The Sans Souci Club entertained its 

5 -  w members with a one o'clock 

luncheon at the Lubbock Hotel Satin , ' 

day. Green and pink the club colors, 

were used in the decoration in the 

f rni of sweet etas. F: •ors were 

I given to each of the members 

Playing to a small but appreciative 

a•dienee the Tech band rendered its 

American Legion-Band Sweater F 

concert last Friday evening. From 

a musical standpoint the concert was 

a success but the small attenden, 

proved a dissapointment to the band 

members making the concert possible. 

Student Council Group 
Sit for Photograph 

Members of The Student Council as-

sembled Saturday and had their pic-

tures photographed for La Ventana. 

The group picture was taken in the 

conference room in Dr. Hi en's office. 

' ,ride's mother in Silvert.nnt high 

noon. 
Juanita St osg. and Clarice Scott 

Mrs. Leon:nd has attended school store hostess, s to Ins Chaparritas 
et ClarenJon °liege and at W. T. S. club menthei, with a luncheon at 

T. C. at Canyon while Mr. Lomond Hotel Luh'iock Tuesday afternoon at 
a \ II NI  I. man. The c.1:11.: are 1 o'clock. 

ri.sior in Hale Center. 

Plan for Registration of Stu- I 

dents Now in School. 

Monday, Mureh 19, I928. 

1. 

Engineering Students report 

to the Textile Engineering 

Building where definite instruc-

tions fc r registration will he 

Home Economics Students re 

port to their building for in-

structions.  

Ill. 

Agriculture Students report 

to their building for registra-

tion. 

IV. 

Liberal Arts Students will 

report to their advisers. 

Faulty advisors for making 

scheduler. will be assigned 

rooms, as follows: 

English, Rooms 207 and 209 

Mathematics, Rooms 206 and 

268 

Public Speaker, Room 202 

Physics, Room 220 

Chemistry, Room 220 

Spanish, Room 219 

Latin, French, German, Room 

217 

Government, Economics and 

Pint. Adm., Room 221 

Biology, Room 31S 

Geology, Room 318. 

Education, Room 302 

Room 305 

Students desiring to make 

any , hang. such as taking new 

or mr.aticed cam 'Co may do so 

only yith the approval of the 

head of the department. 

After schedules are made Si;' 

port t corridor third floor, be-

tween main stairways, for 

checking by representatives of 

all departments. Deans will not 

approve schedules that have not 

teen checked. 

VI.  

Liberal Arts men to Dean 

Gordon, room 211, for approval 

f Schedules. 

Liberal Arts women to Dean 

Doak, room 102, for approval of 

schedules. 

VII.  

All students to Business Of-

fice, room 104, east wing, Ad-

ministration Building, for pay-

ment of fees, EXCEPT EN-

GINEERS, who pay fees at Tex-

tile Engineering Building. 

VIII.  

Students will be required to 

submit "The Student's Study 

List" to each instructor when 

first entering classes at the be-

ginning of the spring term. 

Campbell Loughmiller, former Tech 

student, is now in Galveston, but has 

retained his contact with Tech by en-

rolling for correspondence courses in 

journalism. He is working from time 

to time on the docks in Galveston and 

Houston. Loughmiller has on prev-

ious occasions made several trips 

abroad. 

I 



DOES THE FACULTY CO.OP ER A IR ? 

"Miss SlcCreary's class in meal service entertained the faculty 

m, mbers Thursday afternoon with a tea." 
Such is a brief in the Home Ec. Items for this week. In itself 

item has nothing but a bit of news value, but 'n the manner in which the 

item was not exactly truthful, the news account makes no mention. 
Mies McCreary invited all faculty members to attend this tea 

which was given for their especial benefit. The class in meal service 

prepared the refreshments and arranged for a full attendance from the 

faculty, which they had every mason to aspect, would accept their in-

vitation in the spirit in which it was given. Imagine their dissapoint• 

went, when out of a total faculty membership of well user a hundred, 

approximately one sure accepted their hospitality and put in their 

appearance at the tea. 
Members of the faculty are often prone to criticise the student body 

for lack of cooperation in matters pertaining to school work, but can it 

not be said, truthfully, that the faculty needs to look no further than 

within its own ranks to find a kindred lack if co-operation? 

It is unjust that Miss MCrcary end,  her class should go to the 

trouble of preparing for entertainment for the entire faculty member-

ship when less than one-fifth feel the necessity of accepting an invita-

tion to such a function. A function, which by the way, would afford an 

enviable opportunity for free fellowshiplike discussion. 

Indeed, does the faculty always co-operate? 
	 DO 	  

TIME SAVERS. 
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THE LUBBOCK LAUNDRY 
-THE BIGGEST. THE BEST, 

IN THE WEST" 

fl on Tech Students' Laundm that we do nut hate to 

deli. er. 

DANIEL STUDIOS 
One day finishing on kodaks 

our specialty. 

We appreciate your trade 

Bush Bldg. 

O 

0 

  

WHEN IN NE 

of a rent car. 

JUST CALL 992 

For Service. 

O 

RENT CAR STATION 
FOWLER BROS., Props. 
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at .lances. Rodents have their own 

 

ohinions on this that might well be 

• considered. The following is an at- 

C'npy from tempt gathered trim sonic about 

what they are thinking and the ques- 
tions that [.rise in their minds. 

"Why cannot our college affairs 
be made strictly college affairs for 

person.; connected with the college 

only. While students believe whole- 

heartedly in co-operation between the 

town and ce liege, they do not feel that 

the college is indebted to the town 

element in the matter of furnishing 

them with their social life. 

	

Persons Attending College 	 f 	 about thinking. while Ionic f 

I rib, town peoplehave drooped dead 
Dances Subject of Interviews ,irtink on the dance floor, and it has 

• n u necrotic, rl. 	This is not to eon- 

' The Oainioti of Studer, 	n 19. has"! 	 Pug,
Pug,„Loa, 	 a 	lie ellaper..mrs, but it does of - 

Collorre Dances 0, Gathered 	 beating 	 r.i L. him hy this . 	
lltb e.cope fret any such tour- 1  

Iby tt andering A istanio• 	
„. 	 „„„ h „, :  ranc• a•. there iti.A mentione.f..” 

	

In on in 	 .1 	 . but thib 

Unfavorable 	 riticisen has 	often 1 ' 	 00I'l L "' 	 " "f 	 b. hers, :5I one," saw the white aid invirina hint b. the 'Lows,. Nu ' 

	

liren hear I of the behavior of 	I en t s 	 foreman of a an 	rf 	I el 	la 	I  en 
persons conducting the dances wool: 

like to throw thent,Ives table to at- 

tack because of rci using to issue hint 

an identification card. 

There bee been much said since the 

opening day of sehr of about college 

spirit. One thing that contribute to 

that spirit is acquaintances. Because 

of scattered residence conditions here, 

not so many students know one an- 

gang c co ore. la or- 
•e 	"everytime I look aroend you are I 
• afing. How does it happen I never` 

find you at work?" 

"Ah'll tell yea how come, boss. It's I 

cause them rubber heels of you're don't 

make no noise a-tall." 

For cra-h volume is a province 

IA heritage for me) 

Of fertile plains and rolling hells 

And lovely stream to sri. 

I urn a ate ,  I 

I sit Ile, in my room-- 

And before me. sitting here, 

Cnnuinherea kingdoms le 

rut, ✓ ir 

Real school spirit goes deeper 

than that. In these days, when it rat 

doubtful whether the noise is the re- 

sult of stimulus cf anti-Volstead li-j 

quid or of real school enthusiasm, it 

is hardly fail to accuse the retiring 
individual of not treeing a true school 

spirit. 

lie.. 	 hen i S. 	honer t. are. o 	 fa' 

The Toreador carried a poem, "The 
I  Volunteer Coach," in its columns re 

cently. Just about the sari., 
I sentiment. 

With the district basketball tourna-

ment this week, there will begin A 

series of meets in which students 

from over this section e f East Texas 

will participate. In the interschol- 

unite meet of April 13 and 14, many 

of the beat academic as well as athle-

tically alive etudints coming from the 

leading high schools of his district 
will be guests of the cOlege and city. 

• It isour duty as students of this 

colege to show these students every 

e urteey and so represent the college 

with its strident body in its true light. 
Tideis, of corn se, no pretension that 

we e booed Ire artificial I • the ,..:tent 

of in-simony, a tempo! eel:. coutoes, 

to oldie .,• ei three student- to 	 roe here 

..er the now, put 1001. of fut benne 
e 	 holastw and a1 11,t'' ends ed the 

go. 	55'.• shoolo L, 	 oatteous to 

ell 	b.sir 	 r00,•• 	 ,.f 

:mei to in tale 	 le 	\. I'm,. Log 	 I 

T• be: Tee 	 io io boot 	 . 

the more). Apr:. 

in jecti, n of a sub in the lineup may 

carry the ni ws.—Utah Chronicle. 

( ■ 	he r hand Ili 
h 	 ,

1.,- 

I . 	 It t. 	II T, T.., 

	

e I ol.,cidal e fleet on the tun that is ` li"treeeI elf Jose IL es al 	 II 11111(' -. the' 

e [Imo 	 tram hates 	 to 	elt,.je- 	 not e iebt a le- 	•-I 

„a„ .  .'el 	 'he sib od. but - 

t„, 	 .. la 	 n wort:un- r 	 i¢t ■ 

My mind is new a this'll.. 

Before which none shalt tand-

For I will move from realm to reab 

And leave them i••nilu reel land 

—ri. Y. PRICE. Jr. 

says, she does not have a good time. 

But it could be made no that she 

would enjoy it, and the average boy 

and girl are entitled to that privilege 

even though it should cr me at the 

of the town group “
re vicious—for  price of excluding some town people. 

from it. There is no doubt though, "Student dances are held in the col - 

that half 'he trouble and half the xi Assembly Hall. That building 

fights at college affairs have been  was built by state money to provide a 

caused by a good fellow from town. meeting pace for students primarily. 4.4.44,,,a4+,t...4,44,g4.44..*„o„,........ i.,_",..+""÷„,""4„+„........ 

Nothing stops him. He must have his Why not lel students of Texas Tech _ __ _ _  __ 

little fights. This means that some feel that there they have a college 

ED--- 

 

TECH CAFE 
Where ail Tech students are 

welcome. 	- 
Open After Each Dance. 

GUS KALLAS, Prop. 
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THE TOREADOR 
Office-1 Publi-.Sion of tie' 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. ON TUESDAY 

TOM B. MORRISON 

MARLIN 1.1.4Y HURST 

The following article was handed in last week by a member of the 

faculty. Such comment on time saving deserves editorial space: 

President Horn has established a custom which should become the 

fixed tradition of the Tech, and that is promptness. People will con-

form to any way of doing things that becomes established. For ex-

ample, the regular faculty meetings are net for 4:10 P. M. At first 

there were a number of stragglers. The faculty has learned, ho•vever. 

that when .L10 arrives, the faculty is promptly called to ceder. Thie 

takes place never at 4:11. In consequence, ell tually everyone is in his 

place at 4:10. This is a great saving of time. If all our public gather-

ings would adopt this policy, it would make for efficiency. For ex-

ample, the two excellent plays that we have just had were to have been 

given at A P. M., but the actual time of beginning was nearer 0. There 

war: in e ristireenee a erre.; deal or pestle:rile ,  on thee part of student-. 

This could bar ily ha:, beer een.idervii dis”rdo ,  , but It certainly wou!il 

tend toward the establibebing n ce, thin cutom.: well known in Austin 

'hut are not eery dealt-abb.. The se:we:tern her e made ie hat Presi- 

bent Horn' habit of pr. - lief ow, I. 	 a, a re un'o 

tradition. 

It is a mistaken idea that the c ,  l-

iege student who persistently makes 

his presence known by the convention-

al rah-rah is always the loyal sup. 

porter of his school. 

Poseibty the idea that the Utah 

University student body is dead is 

gained from the movies, wherein we 

college students are port eyed, not as 

we are, but as we would like to be, 

for it would be a joyous life to worry 

■shout nothing except that we should 

defeat our traditi, nal opponent in the 

next basketleael g.rre. winontree 

meet, o. eh„ kors I. ,  go to an este .• 

no greater than that e shilimot I.e rh . 

silent drums. 

Ilul 	 nol 	 real 	 .echool spr 

Th • 1,1 1110" ,, :1,11 11 1 1  hi 

making can 1.• roineil in thee fa.l t 

iho teitern 	 nfield ne 	 not le  

aa. 	111,, ,  If hail heal 

other personally as should. Why not I .° 
let cur college dances be a unifying! 

element ? As long as the town people 

come to the dances, a higher standard 

is net for expensive clothes; costly 

"Much criticism has been hurled at 
evening gowns, fur coats, diamonds 

Tech students about drinking, Have and Jewelry which the parents of the 

..!1iIese who caw the Tech students 

drunk made any effort to determine 

the source of the liquor? The first 

Ordinary students cannot well afford. 

Has it recurred to our Social Com. 

mutterthat a standard is being built 

thing some of the town group do n 
up at our all college dances for clothes 

o 
arriving at a dance is to start coining!which would be seen at an Ambassa- 

dor'sBall 7 The girl who does not have

students. And why? They want to 

aside some athletes and prominent! 
a new and flashy frock finds that she 

Increase their popularity with the 
I does not "rote" at the dance. She 

gang. They want to be known as

,  
, does not care to return, fee as she 

good fellow Not a large percent of 

students are able to pay the high boot- 

leg prices. They drink largely what 

is brought out by the town element. 

This is not to be interpreted that all 

SENIORS 

15 
Days 

LEFT TO PLACE ORDERS FOR SENIOR 

INVITATIONS 

AND 
	

4 
CAI'S AND GOWNS 

Ring Orders Slay be Placed at Any Time. 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 

"On the Campus" 

written in solitude. Two people can- 

not write a great play or poem. In the 

long lonely walks, or in the quietness 

of midnight hours, ideas were con- 

ceived in the minds of men of genius. 

The idea once conceived could be writ- 

ten &win, though not so well in a 

noisy room.—S. E. A Pine Log. 

Some educator has remarked that 

only in a very small town or in a 

great city is one at all capable of 

securing the desirable solitude no ne- 

cessary for the production of worth 

while thought. Others cc ntend that 

necessity as the mother of invention 
allows one to think when under great 

physical and mental stress and thus 

the ideas which have gone to shape 

the progres of the world, are born. 

as students. It is not a home then, it 

is a club. Some persons will probably 

say that rho dances will not pay un- 

less those in charge take advantage 

 of the opportunity to increase the re- 

turns by allowing outsiders to attain. 

This is not a condemnation of the 

town of Lubbock. The question Might 

be asked: Are all Tech students wel- 

come at dances given in privet,. 

homes in Lubbock. Our college is or 

institution and a part of society as i, 

the home. The situation is this Oil 

is all right for certain purpcses an I 

water is necessary for certain things, 

but oil and water do not mix. Cot 

loge students are quick to notice en- 

justices, and they have noticed how 

cosy it is fo• ,L called on th.• 

aimanmessumammummummummemm 

,T7 

--2 

You'll note the differences in the soft col- 
orings, smart shapes, and innumerable 
little touches that make for individuality. 

W ELL-DRESSED MEN 

Will Wear 

THE DOBBS HAT 

This Spring 
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THE CORNER 
DRUG STORE 

 

 

e 1  Biggest Little Store in Lubbock" 
We invite you to make this store 

your store. 	 O 

great variety of supplies for the ( 
boy or girl. 

 

  

Behind the Tech 

MIHORTER-ROBERDS 
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440 yard dash-Hemphill , liberal street. 

arts, first; Grimes, aggie, seeltrid; 
Webb, liberal arts, third; and McGana 
liberal arts, fourth. Time 53.7 se- 
conds. 

Broad jump-Fisher, liberal arts, 
first, Murray, engineer, second; Starr, 

aggie, third; and Walker, aggie, se- 
cond; Kirby, liberal arts, third; and 

Drs. Boone and Boone 

Chiropractors 
coma:x-1.11'E DIET 

3rd Floor Myrick Bldg. 

do=0:00309X08:03:0Z03X0ECR;EOZEC6CXECE0XEC8D3SCH:EC0:85.003:050YECEME103dCZOAC ,  
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COLLEGE 
TECH CAFETERIA 

"On the Campus" 
YOU'LL Thoroughly 
Enjoy Eating 
Here! 

DELICIOUS al. • 
NI. 51 ,  

Si.3 - f- ii. -1•=Y-Msfo-%,..S,6-4,4-••4x.0..-4-64,44•6•34.4039•37ts444-41i-64,4- i•-• • • --• - • • 

Service-- Et ficiency --- Courtesy 

"That's Us" 

HOTEL DRUG STORE 

Where Tech Students Get Together. 
A4443444444444106.044 :*44 

A More Convenient Place to Meet Your 
Friends and to Buy Anything in the 

Drug Line. 

WY LIE JARRETT DRUG CO. 
1007-09 Main 	 Phone 1082 

We Deliver. 
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Rooms - COLLEGE INN - Rooms 

We still have some vacancies at College 
Inn. We invite you to investigate the re-
cord of our Dormitory and see if, you do 
not conclude that it is the safest and most 
convenient place for your girls to live. 

 

  

  

MRS. F. S. KILLEN, Mgr. 

MRS. E. R. HAYNES, Matron 
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200 low 	 idle 	Fisher liberal arts, 

Starr, aggio, fourth. Distance, 
Ill) I squad in Texas outside the Soot!, 

- ponents, Wayland, met with the de- 

35 and 10 to 22. 

sor was 57. the smallest number was 

to their opponents 533. 

with the Amarillo Gassers. Tech won 

both games, the first by a score of 

26 to 14, and the second by a score 

of 51 to 23. The Matadors next op- 

cisive defeat cf 57 to 23. On the fol- 

lowing week Tech dropped two games 

to Daniel Baker to the tune cf 25 to 

18. Tech scored a total of 704 points 

Tech played their first out of town made are: 

The first games of the season were 

operation, and will be able to obtain 

a good idea of their potential ability. 

while the Engineers brought up the 
rear with 26Ss points. 

test will be drafted into varsity com- 
petition. Coach Payne was able to 
see the thinly clad lads in actual 

scored a total or 935h points to be 
followed by the Aggies with 32 points 

Tech pole vaulter, coached the vic- 
torious team. The Liberal Arts squad 

The results of the meet and records 

Many of the victors in this con- 

Summary of Meet 

games wih W. T. S. T. C. at Canyon. 	
1W-yard dish-Smythe, liberal arts 

The Teachers won both 	 first; Walker, Aggie, second; Fisher, 
seep, were 25 tc 	and '3d to 25. Ths liberal arts, third; and Murray, engi• 
Matadors came back to split a two- floor., fourth. 

 Time -10 seconds. 
game series with A. C. C. The scores 	

polo Vault-Walker, aggie, first; 
of these games were Tech 40. A. C. Edmonds, bberal arts, second; Taylor, I 
C. 41, and Tech 34, A. C. C. 32. 	

liberal arts, third, and Pickett, liberal I 
 The scarlet and Black aggregation arts, fourth. Height, 11 feet. 

than left Lubbock to spend a week 	120 high hurdles-Grimes, aggie, 1st 
in Abilene. At the College City they Spring, liberal arts, second, Kirby, 
won four out of six games played• liberal arts, third; and Walker, aggie, 
They won from Simmons 27-20 and fourth. Time 18 seconds. 

34-13. MeMurray's Indians were scalp- 	Shot put-Edmonds. liberal arts, 
ed to the tame of 27-24 and 24-20. first; Starr, sssgie, second;, Smythe 
The A. C. 	Wildcats scratched them liberal ants, third; and Fisher, liberal 
out cf one game by the margin of arts, fourth. Distance 40 feet. 

one field goal, the score was A. C. C. 	High Jump-Davis, liberal arts, 
25, Tech 23. A. C. C. won the se- first; Aldridge, liberal arts, second 
cord game 36-32. 	 Webb, liberal arts, and Dm roughs, 

On their return home the bull fight- aggie, tied foe third and fourth places. 

err won two more games  from Mc- Height, five feet and five inches. 

Murray by the scores of 31 to 14 n.111 	One mile run-Freeland, engineer, 

41 to 40. 	 first; Webb, liberal 	arts, 	second; 
Moore, engineer, third; and Perry, On the fellowing week the Mate- 

dors met Simmons for their remain- 

Mg games with the Abilene Colleges. 

The first night the Matadors won 

by a score of 46 to 34. On the next 

night the Cowboys staged a wonder- 
ful come-back and rode the Isitacters 

out to a tun. of 53 to 41. 

On February 20 and 21 Tech took 

Canyon on for their last two 
of the season. The first .1 toes, 

Tech won by a score of 39 to 2 ,  Thi; 

is the first and last game that 

has won from Canyon in these three 

years of her college history, The 

gun ended the second game with Can- 
yon holding the bier end of a :36 

35 score. This was one of the most 

thrilling games that Ws, over played 

on the Tech floor. 

The Matadors won tv...•lei• 	out or 

the nineteen games that they may.d. 

Ti'.,, of the games were h st in  

tea five minutes. 

Although Tech loses Al Jennings. 

Buck Weaver, and Andy Hemphill b;

graduation this year they expect to 

put a fast passing, goal looping buivh 
on the ft or next season that will he 

capable of battling the Missouri-Val- 

ley champions to a standstill. Dopie 

White will lead the Matador quintet 

nest season. 

School Toreadors 
To Re-Appear Soon 

ACORN STORES IN C 

Full i?eview  of 19•8  Cage Season. 
'I Sse 	 Schedule of Net 

Oa January 2 Coach VW Payne 

for his initial time and for Tech's 
L . A . Tracksters 	ers1 art:, Set, th. Time :le ser, nds. 

	

ls 	l ,, • 

ed Tech's basketball squad together 

third and most successful season , Glean Victory in Calloway, liberal arts 

firs ,.; Edmonds, liberal arts, se, sil, 

D iss us th row -- Cla,inels 

'Coach Payne had seven letter men 	

ene:e, 

, third; 3111:1H.: 	 it 	 if 
to use as a foundation for his team 

of this passed season. The letter 

men were Captain Al Jennings. White, 

Hemphill, Pace. Hunter, Walker and 
Weaver. , The Liberal A.ts team placed first 

The large., number of points scored in Tech's first annual intramural 

by Tech in any one game of this sea- meet here Saturday. 	Dick Davis, 

The Toreador will not suspend pub- 

Ovation next week as has heretofore 

been the eu,tim during examination 

period but v11 make its initial appear- 

ance for the third term next Tuesday 

the day classes for the Spring ses- 

sion begin. 

Following the next issue of the 

school publication the school special 

editions.  ill be resumed. The Liberal 

Arts sc'toal will be presented by 3. 

W. Jackson on March 20, to be fol- 

lowed by the Home Er. edition on 

April 3. 

Fifty Dollar 
Prize Offered 

For  Essay 
A prize of fifty dollars is being of- 

fered by the East Texas Mill Manag-
ers Association in co-operation with 
the Texas Forestry Assciation for the 
best essay on "The Value of Forestry 

to Texas and How to Advance it," 
The essay is open to any undergradu. 

ate of Texas colleges. The essay 

must be not less than 1500 word r 

more than 2500. 

Students interested in entering the 

contest may write Mr. E. O. Sieck,,, 

Texas Forestry Association, College 

Station, Texas; and they will be sup- 
plied with information and literatur.• 

concerning it. 

engineer, fourth. Time 6 minutes, 
48% seconds. 

0 

I A  
8 

Intramural G 

Acorn Stores, 

Chain Stores 

Everywhere 

You Will Da Better 

- at the 

Cr feet, 10 inches. 	 we 'tern Conference is offered as corn- I 

220-yard dash-Sinythe, liberal arts, I 

arts, first; Hemphill, liberal arts se- 

conds Dallas, liberal arts, third, and 

Walker, aggie, fourth. Time, 23.1 se- 

conds. 
600 yard run-Freeland, engineer 

first, Hemphill. liberal arts, second; 

Webb, liberal arts, third; and Han- 
cock, liberal arts fourth. Time. 2 

minutes, 12.5 seconds, 

Javelin throw-Edmonds, liberal 

arts, first, Fisher liberal arts, se- 

cend; Minor, engineer, third; and Tay- 

lor, aggie, fourth. Distance 145 feet 

9 1-2 inches. 

One-mile relay-Liberal arts team, 

Jacques Hardy, Emory log, (Andy) 

Hemphilt,and Perry. Time, 3 minutes. 

55 seconds. 

plate and r 

Points Made 

Score of points in the meet: 

Lib. 	En- 

Arts Ages. grs. 

100 yd. dash 	7 	3 	'2 

Pole vault 	6 	5 	0 

120 hurdles 	 5 	6 	0 

Shot put 	 R 	3 	0 

1 mile 	 3 	0 	8

-S High Jump 	9i.5 	I%0 

440-yd. dash 	9 	:3 	0 

Broad jump 	5 	' 	3 

220 hurdles 	 5 	 0 

Discus 	 5 	 0 

220-yd. dash 	 10 	 0 

880-yd. run 	 6 	0 	5 

Javelin 	 8 	1 	2 

Relay   	5 	1% 	l' ,S 

Total _ _ 	. _ _ 93t0 	32 26!0 

Prof. Carl Henninger, of the Span- 
ish Department. is the proud occu- 

pant of a new home which has re- 
cently been completed on eighteenth 

O 

.tircsentative pre gram for 
the coining net season. With the 

completion of the tournament now 
under way, Coach Knickerbocker will 
have a somewhat better idea of exact-
ly what must be done before the 

Picador racqueteers are ready to do 
battle. The try-cuts will probably be 
held soon :after the beginning of the 
spring term for the Tech squad opens 
its season with a dual match with the 
Canyon Buff aspirants on the four-
teenth of April.. 

The work done in the present tour-

ney assures a creditable'showing of 

the swingers of Matadcr racquets. 
• .•• 	•.•••. ***** .• • 

• The Schedule: 
• 1. W. T. S. T. C., at Lubbock, • 
• April 14. 

• 2. Simmons University, at Lub-
bock, April 23. 

• 3. Great Plains Meet, at Canyon 
• April 27-28. 
• 4. School of Mines, at Lbubock, * 
• May 1. 
• 5. S. M. U., at Dallas, May 5. 
• 6. T. C. U., at Ft. Worth, May 7. • 

• 7. Abilene Christian, at Lab- 

• bock, May 12. 

• 8. McMurray College, at Abi- • 

• lene, May 19. 

• 0. Simmons University, at Abi. 

• 

 

lane, May 21. 

• IS. Abilene Christian, at Abi- 

• lene, May 21. 

• 11. McMurray College, at Lab- 

▪ bock, May 26. (Tentative). • 

IMISIASH IGNORANCE 

• Emanuel Jackson, mule tender, no-

',eared 01, morning on crutches. 

Baseball Season Here 
It Won't be Long Now! 

Forty ambitious baseball candiates 
answered the call that was issued 

"The Ladies' 

Department Store" 

	

mght us was one c 	 I 	"tut we dune go 
I  

	

f  andlers in the twain,- 	 ing dot didn't know 
first, 	 Games Announcea 	  liberal arts. thrd. mid Aldridge, lib- 

W. J. Garrett 

	 E.- Everything in Piece C ,--(4s Novel 
F. W. ZACHARY S. 

§ Osteopathic Physician 407  Myrick Bldg. 

:111niaM 	 11111111111111111111111111111111111111011MIIMPIIIIMM1111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111 1 11INII II IININHIN 

dozen lettermen from the past sea- 

The oiling and rolling of the base- 

ball diamond has made it one of the 

fastest fields that is to be found in 

West Texas. The rolling and drag-

ging along with the installation of 

the clay battery boxes has placed 
the &amend in tip top shape. 

Among the former -41etterinen that 

are out arc: Nicklaus, Rigney, Fetes. 
son, Burnett, Dewitt, Marshal, KULii-

m2n, and Ifddlernan. 

ties. and Ready-to-f7 2ar. 

Dr. W. J. Howard 	I_ I  
DENTIST Behind the Tech. -2- 

Mite 507 Tel:phone F40 ;.= 

Myrick Bldg. Res. 951-W 
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Attention! 
Tech Students 

We have recently taken charge of the Tech Drug Store 
and we are•here to give you the efficient and satisfac-
tory service that you desire. If there is any time that 
you are in need of something that we do not have in 
stock-just let us know-and it will be a pleasure to or-
der it for you. 

We invite you to make this store-your store at all times. 
We are anxious to get acquainted with you. 

TECH DRUG STORE 
I:, :OW. 1- 	-:15- I 

Dinner- 	11,PI - I 

Supper - 	-Ou 

01:870003:ECEO:a003,333a1KEO,7.',0061 -C,  22,  :,c.., .:.Q.:,.::c,,)crc.ckro.r.d>1.)-caaao.-.....s,0 	 - 

"Next to the Campus" 
H. W. FULTON, Mgr. 



HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

FOR STYLE 

HE KNOWS THAT HIS CLOTHES 

ARE RIGHT 

The coat has 2 buttons 

Peaked or notched lapel 

Trim lines at the waist 
and hips 

Trousers a trifle narrower 

The color is Algerian brown, 

Stone grey, or Grampian blue 

The price is 

$29.50 

HEMPHILL -FELLS CO. 

TEXAS TECH, LUBBOCK, TEXAS, MAR. 13, 1928. 

Al111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MMEMISMININ 
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OUR 11TH ANNIVERSARY 

Celebration Special 
Full Fashioned Fancy Pointed Heel Hose, 

all silk from top to toe, our regular $2.50 

grade, in all the latest shades. Extra Spe-

cial for this event, per pair- 

$ 1 . 4 9 

r:41 11111111 111i11111111 11111111 111111111111 11111111 i111111111111 11111111 1111111 1,1111 11ii11 111111111111 11111111 1111111111111 11111111 111111111111 111F  

BLUE BONNE SHOPPE 
Itlees 7 On 10 •1511 ue in our permanent kcativn at 1211 Ave. J. 

Beautiful Selection 	 for College Girls. 

Medallic 1, race line of Girdle, and Bra: iees. 

frevetilt . ne ee ,e're. 
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MATADOR CAFE 0 
0 

WHERE (Moll EA1 S ARE 1'ARANI01  

Law Court Active Scholarship Group 
As Prominent Man Votes to Add Many 

Is Found Guilty N e w Members, 
"Gentle le,sareI—you cannot escape 

	
The Tech Chapter of the Southern 

if you refuse to comply with social Scholarship Society met last Wednes-
changes aces mpanying the advent of day night to hear the report of their 
leap year." At least that is the de-  representative Mr. R. A. Mills, to the 
cision handed down by the Texas general convention which was held at 

Technological Supreme Court at the Bi ownwood ,,n February 22. 

	

lastmeeting of the club, Prof. H. e. 	Mr. Mills discussed various matters 
Fender, prominent member of the gov-  which came to the attention cf the 
ernment department, paid the penalty for refusing to accept advances of general assembly at Brownwood and 

mentioned the action taken on each. 
the fair sex, in a trial held under The 1929 general convention is to be 
the jurisdictoin of the court, a pro-  held in Belton at the Baylor College. 
duct cf the Pre-Law club. 	 Some twenty-two new members 

The Supreme Court is composed whose grades justified such addition 
of Chief Justice Carter, and Associate were voted into the society. 
Judges Eddlutan and Britain. The 

prosecuting .  attorney J. W. Jackson 

was ably assisted by Senator Truet 

Smith of Idaho, who arrived shortly 

before the trial to play an important 

part in the proceedings. The prose-

cution showed that the Defendant had 

violated the law in four different 

ways to-wit: 

I. Cruelty to the fair sex. 

2. Refusing the advances of the 
fair sex. 

Remaining a bachelor over a 

period of several years. 

4. Persistingly refusing to comply 

with the social changes accompanying 

the advent of Leap Year. 

Andy Hemphill, first state witness 

testified that he has en many oc-

casions, tried to get the defsdant 

to accompany him on his many social 

calls. Hemphill, also testified that 

last year the defendant had refused 

to take a girl friend along to the Pre-

Law banquet. Further he had re-

fused to take one this year on the 

grounds that, "there was not a girl 

in Lubbock he would go with." 

Ladies Testify 

Then the state placed two young 

ladies qn the stand who stated that 

they had tried to gain the affections 

of the defendant both by the metes 

of his heart and his stomach. But 

to their earnest efforts he had ig-

nored their advances completely. Beth 

young ladies, clearly below the age 

of 20 were wrecks of their former 

selves, owing to the worry that ac-

companied their ill-fated courtship of 

the defendant. Deep lines and wrin-

kles were everywhere evident over 

their youthful faces. In fact they 

were so wIrritd and in such a state 

of nervous prostration that they both 

fainted before they could complete 

and 	to be carried 

I to their seats w hile  

'l'ech's most presistent wooers. To Knowles is V. H. 

prove that he had always tried to The defense then put on their wit- 

ne:.s. the fir: t of whom was Dr. Sid-  make his personal appearance pleas- 

ing he exhibited a series of toilet ner 	of Denton, Texas. He 

ter tined Cart he had known the de- preparations that would have made 

lendant in the North Texas Sta,e Edna 'Wallace Hopper ashamed of 

Teacee.s College where he was a rip-I herself. Reaching in his pockets the 

rter. Dr. Knowles statiel that the defendant displayed tubes of tooth 

d. fendant 111,/1 led a very wild ilfe paste, bottles of perfume, toilet water 

there and was very popular with the combes, brushes of every kind made 

lzdies of the institetii n. Attorney by Mr. Fuller, bottles of hair tonic. 

Jackson threw bombshell into the vaseline, listerine, and other toilet 

canny of the defense, when he proved .preparations till the court became 

by cross-examining the witness that dies , . Ile still had several collections 

he was not a Ph. D. or a M. D., but of shaving. ,cream and soaps, face 
r' L. N. (a h,rse doctor,. powders, after-shaving lotions and 

Attorney Ss ith then asked the court other articles too n•merous to men-

to throw cut the testimony of doctor tion that he did not get to show and 

Knowles, on the grounds that-he was explain in detail. 

aharst doctor and hence was not 
	

leeks for Acquital 

cap•ble of being an expert in love 
	

Then Attorney Allison gave an no- 

affairs. The court then threw out passioned plea for the acquittal of 

tes,emony. The defense att r the defendant. Scenes of the defen-

nve• - , Allisen and Treadway protested dants fries Is sobbed sorrowfully as 

very vigorously, but the august court the Attorney made his plea for no 

held to its original view. quital. 

Then the court introduced a young Then the States Attorney made his 

lady who testified that she being at-  plea. He showed that the defendant 

tracted by the handsome features of had violated the laws of the land 

the defendant had loved him very and in that he roust pay the penalty. 

much and that he was a very sire, Atorney Jackson showed how the de- 

gentle and devvted lover. 
	 fense witnesses had contradicted their 

Defendant Calm 
	

own testimony, hence it was difficult 

The defendant then came on the to believe any of them. In a slow, 

..stoned himself. He swore that through gentle, but firm voice he showed how 

as his life he had been very suscel,  the defendant had blasted the lives 

tilde to the wiles of the weaker sex. of the twp young ladies who had laid 

On c nss-examination he testified their hearts open to the hard-hearted 

that sine, being in Tech he had tried defendant, orly to have their advances 

to *model his efforts after those of repulsed without the least respect 

Andy Hemphill and Os Reed, two of foe pity or 'Percy. 
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Courtesy 	 Service 

BOBBER BEAUTY SHOPPE 
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i a 	SEND YOUR CLOTHES 
1 

--- to - -- - 
HUIE THE TAILOR 

g ,-...i FOR REAL EFFICIENT AND SAT1S- 4 

1 	 FACTORY SERVICE 
1 

i 

el,  
fe5 
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I" 	 X 
X 	 YOU ARE THE JUDGE-- 	 A 
.s: 

::: 	 YOU WANT THE BEST-- 

,.:* .1 \ I) WE WELCOME YOU-- 

.s. 

X 
+ 	HOTEL BARBER SHOP 

..,: 

We appreciate your trade. 
Phone 'tr.', 

Basement Hotel Lubbock 

Ne HERE YOI GET THE BEST. 

Miss Horn Conducts 
Club Magazine Study 

Miss Ruth Horn conducted the Jun-

ior Twentieth Century club lesson 

last Tuesday afternoon. The society 

met to steely magazine articles at the 

college. 

Life Insurance Class 
For Spring Term 

There will be a course in Life In-

suranee Math L 237-A open to those 

who have had Math 138 A-B. The 

course will be offered at 10 T. T. S. 

. 	. 	.... 0 
Home Ec. 

. 	 . 

The Home Economics Club will net 

meet next seek. The next regular 

meeting is to be held Friday evening, 

April 6. 

Mr. H. T. Kimbro, member of the 

Board of Directors, had the members 

of the grand jury as his guests to 

luncheon in the College Cafeteria 

last Tuesday noon. 

• 

Mr. J. P. Fitch, Regional Scout Ex-

ective, with Messrs. L. S. Harkey, 

F. A. Harmon, Rev. L. H. Williame 

and L. P. Knox, visited on the cam-

puslast Tuesday and had lunch at the 

college cafeteria. 

• • 

Miss MeCreary's class in meal ser-

vice entertained the faculty members 

Thursday afternoon with a tea. 

Phone 1196 

"The Ladies' and Children's Shoppe - 

Hair-cutting - - Marcelling 

Permanent Waving 

Our Specialty 

1102 Broad. 

"where savingq 	.r:-eat ,:t" 

Quality and Good Style 
Combined in These Suits 

No customer is as critical of the 

Value and Style of our clothes as we 
are when we buy them. 

Dominating Style; 
Unquestioned Quality; 
Expert Tailoring; 
Unusual Patterns; 
Fine Workmanship; 
Splendid 

Newest stripes, novelties and colors. 
Staunch worsteds, unfinished worsteds and 
eessimeres. The gait you want at • mod-
erate price— 

\ P 

ENEYl,O. 

Extra Peat, if Deair.d. 

A NATION-W/DE 
/NST/TUT/ON- 

$5.00 
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